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THB UEIUO (14th and Washington streets).
Tonight. 8: IS. the comic .opera "The

Mayor of Tokio."
BAKER THEATER (Third, between Yam-

hill and Taylor) Baker Theater Company
In -- In the Palace of the King." . Tonight
at 8:15 o'clock.

EMPIRE THEATER (12th and Morrison)
"Thec'ow-Puncher.- -' Tonight at 8:15
o'clock.

GRAND THEATER (Washington, between
Park and Seventh) Vaudeville. 2:80. T:HU
and 0 P. M

PANTAGES THEATER (4th and Btark)
Continuous vaudovllle, 2:80, 7:80. 9 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (7th and Alder) Th
Lyric Stock Company in "Beacon Lights."
TonlKhi at S:l.". Matinees Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday and Sunday at 2:15
P. M.

T.R THEATER rParw and Washington)
The French Stock Company in "In the
Shadow of the Gallows." Tonight at 8:15.
Matinee Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday at
2:15 P. M.

Bust week for Push Ci.cbs. The
coming week will be a busy one for the
Kast Side push clubs and their various
committees. Tomorrow night the United
East Side Push Club will hold an Im-

portant meeting in the Sargent building.
A full representation from all the affili-
ated clubs Is expected. Secretary Rles-lan- d

was unable to send out the usual
posta'.card notices not having a list of
delegates. A number of Important ques-
tions are coming up at this meeting. Wed-
nesday night tho Sellwood Board of
Trade will hold & meeting to hear re-
ports of several committees, notably from
the committee on the sewer system which
It Is proposed to construct in that suburb.
The committee on gasmalns also will
report. Next Friday night the Multno-
mah Improvement Association meets in
Its hall on Mississippi avenue to consider
the matter of filling up a street across
Cook-aven- Gulch. This club will lend
Its assistance to the agitation for a high
school building fn North Albina, The
new North East Side Improvement As-
sociation will also meet next Friday night
to organize an executive committee and
begin an agitation for many --needed Im-
provements.

Praise FnoM Missouri. One of the
most Interesting and comprehensive arti-
cles ever printed outside the state con-
cerning Oregon and its , resources
apiiears in the October number of the
Fruitgrower, of St. Joseph, Mo., copies
of which reached Portland yesterday. A
few years ago James Irvine, editor of this
publication, visited Oregon and became
greatly Interested in this state as a fruit
producer. Since his visit he has written
many complimentary articles about Ore-
gon, but the October issue of his publi-
cation surpassed all former efforts, over
20,000 words of free descriptive matter
being used. The front cover, especially
designed for the number. Is printed in
three colors. Opening with several hun-
dred words In reference to the atate In
general, every county Is taken up in turn
and valuable facts printed In reference
to the Inducements for homeseekerg and
Investors. The story Is illustrated with
fine half tones showing farm scenes,
fruit districts, Irrigation sections and In
fact every Industry In the state.

Want Another High School Com-
mittees from the North East Side Im-
provement Association and the Nolta Pro-
gressive Club will call on the Board of
Education this week, to urge that plans
for another high school building, to be
built in North Albina, be prepared as
soon as possible. The district bought a
three-acr- e tract some time ago in Pattern
Addition fpr a high school site, so there
will be no trouble over the location, such
as was experienced in locating the East
Portland High School. It is represented
that the territory that will be tributary
to this building Is a large one, being all
that portion of the city north of Sulli-
van's Gulch, Including the whole of the
Peninsula, in, which are the Holladay,

VllUams-avenu- e. Highland. Irvlngton,
Thompson. Vernon. Woodlawn, North
Albina. Peninsula and Portsmouth schools,
nearly all large buildings. The Highland
has had 1000 pupils for more than a year.

Railway Work on East Side. The
Portland Railway, Light & Power Com-
pany is making rapid progress in laying
double tracks on both Grand and Union
avenues. On Grand avenue the double
tracks with heavy grooved rails are being
completed to the new steel bridge over
6ulllvan's Gulch. The tracks are being
laid on ties grounded In concrete with
stone blocks between the rails, prepara-
tory to the putting down of hard-iurfa-

pavement. On Grand avenue the
watermain is being distributed and will
be laid as soon as possible. On Union
avenue a new double track is being put
down preparatory to the laying of hard-surfa-

pavement between East Burnside
street and Holladay avenue, and the work
is nearly completed. This street Is being
paved from Eaaj. Burnside street to Hol-
laday avenue. The paving company was
at work yesterday taking advontage of
the dry weather.

New Parish Established. The parish
of St. Stephen has been established on
the East Side, by Archbishop Christie,
with Rev. D. P. Curley as pastor. The
new parish extends from East Thirty-fir- st

street to Mount Tabor, and will be' separated from the Sacred Heart parish
by Division street. The parish owns
gTound on East Fortieth street, between
East Salmon and Taylor street, and on
this a church, manse and parochial school
will be erected. Plans have been pre-
pared for a m residence by Archi-
tect Jacobberger. It will be erected on
East Fortieth and East Salmon streets.
Father Curley, who has been stationed at
North Bend, has arrived to take charge
of the work in this parish.

Hawthorne iodob to Makb Decision.
Members of Hawthorne Lodge No. Ill,

A. F. and A. M., will probably settle the
question tonight whether the lodge will
remove to the Masonic Temple on the
West Side, or Join with other East Port-
land lodges in the Masonic building on
East Burnside and Eighth streets. There
was a proposal before all the East Port-
land Masonic lodges to secure quarters

j In the Wast Side Masonic Temple, and
all but Hawthorne decided to secure
quarters in the East Burnside-stre- et

building. ,

Villard Boulevard to be Extended.
Villard boulevard is to be opened to a
width of 70 feet, between Portland boule-
vard and Pippin street. thus making a
continuous street down through the
Peninsula to St. John. It only remains
to extend Villard avenue to make this
a continuous street. J. P. Menetee, R.
E. Case and W. W. Terry have been ap-
pointed viewers to assess the damages
and benefits arising.

Street Name Changed. The name of'Sellwood street in Albina has been
changed by the Council to Graham street.
This change was made on petition of the
propertj'-owner- s on this street on the- ground that the name Sellwood U con-
fusing, many confounding it with the
guhurb of Sellwood.

Mass Meeting Called Off. The mass
meeting of business men in the Burkhard
building, on East Burnside street, an-
nounced for tonight to consider the clos-
ing of that bridge, has been called oft, as
the attitude of the County Court has
changed, and all concessions asked for
have been made.

For Sals, the old hull of the Str.
Bailey Oatiert. For particulars calj
room 38, Union Depot, or address
Regulator Line, drawer 735, or phone
Main 914. Portland. Or.

Epworth League Social A Halloween
social will be given 4n connection with
the Epworth League "meeting next Friday

' night at the Grace Methodist, Church.

"LidlifteRs" Arrested. Seven ar-
rests were made by the police yesterday
of persons who tried to allieviate the
thirst,of the'

public. Joe Murphy, pro-
prietor of a confectionery on the East
Side, was taken to jail for selling liquor
and F. Fielder, proprietor of a saloon
at Fourth and Taylor streets, was ar-
rested, with his son-Jose- for giving
liquor to a friend. Detectives Kay and
Keinlen made the arrests and the same
officers also arrested J. Harrington, at
the corner of Sixth and Pine streets, and
Harry Kenney and George Faltz, pro-
prietor and bartender respectively, of a
saloon at 313 Pine street. The charge in
each case is that of dispensing liquor in
defiance of the Sunday-closin- g law and
the cases will be heard before Judge
Cameron today.

Bot Horsethieves ARRESTED. Detec-
tives Price and Hellyer yesterday after-
noon recovered a horse which had been
stolen by two small boys and kept con-
cealed on a ranch near the Vancouver
ferry road. The animal is branded with
the initials "W. P." on the flank. The
youthful horsethieves had cut off the
mane and trimmed the tail of the animal
to disguise It. The officers withhold the
names of the lads for the reason that
they are only 14 years of age and are
amenable only to the Juvenile . Court,
where their cases will be heard today.
The lads forged a bill of sale In order to
deceive their parents. The police are en-
deavoring to discover the owner of the
horse.

Library Committees to Meet. The
East Side Library committees, appointed
by the general committee, consisting of
O.- - M. Scott, H. H. Prouty and Joseph
Buchtel, will hold a meeting Wednesday
night In the rooms of the East Side Club,
to plan the work of canvassing for funds.
There are 50 citizens on these committees,
and each has been notified by letter fo at-
tend the meeting. The East Side has been
divided Into districts and special com-

mittees have been ' appointed for each
district. At this meeting plans for can-
vassing for funds will be adopted. It is
not expected that the money will be
raised In one day, but it is hoped to raise
it within a reasonable time.

Examines Cement Properties. D. W.
RIedle, cement expert, who located the
large cement properties in Northern
Washington Cement Company, has Just
returned from Southern Oregon, where he
purchased cement lands and located the
largest deposit of limestone and shale in
the state. He also located a large de-
posit of lime shaler on the Columbia River
near Portland. From analysis of these
materials his chemist reports that cement
of the finest quality can be manufactured.
Mr. Riedle Is being backed by several
capitalists of Portalnd. and they will
form a corporation to be called the Port-
land Cement Company.

Funeral of Mrs. Mary Hurlburt.
The funeral of Mrs. John A. Hurlburt,
who died Friday, was held yesterday
afternoon, at Gresham, under the auspices
of the Order of Eastern Star, A. F. and
A. M. A special electric-ca- r carried the
casket and Mrs. Graham's relatives from
this city to Gresham. where the services
were conducted by Troutdale Chapter No.
80, of which Mrs. Graham was a member,
assisted- by Martha Washington Chapter,
of Portland.

Presbyterian Brotherhood of Port-
land. Annual meeting tonight at Haw-
thorne Park Presbytertan Church. East
Twelfth and Taylor streets, at 8 P. M.

Brotherhood Meets Tonight. The
Portland Presbyterian Brotherhood meets
tonight in Hawthorne Church, East
Twelfth and Taylor streets. All men are

Dr. E. C. Brown. Eye. Ear: Marquam.

MAUD POWELL NEXT FRIDAY

Mail Orders for Violinist Being Re-

ceivedSeat Sale Wednesday. -

K Tou still have two days In which to
Bona in mail uruei b iruni uulu iiib ny
of Portland, and out of town for the
world's greatest lady violinist, Miss
Maud Powell, who will be heard at the
Hellig Theater next Friday afternoon,
October 25, at 3 o'clock.

The regular box-offi- sale will open
at the .theater next Wednesday morn-
ing, October 23, at 10 o'clock. Mai)
orders that have been received will
be returned before Wednesday. This
gives the mall orders from both in and
out of the city the preference over the
box-offi- sale. Address letters and
make checks payable to the lleilig
Theater.

MACONDA SALE TOMORROW

Seats for the Recital Thursday Even-

ing on Sale Tuesday at Hellig.

When Madame Maconda, the famous
young soprano, comes on Thursday to
sing at The Heilig Theater, she will be
greeted by the scores of old friends and
admirers made when here before, by her
art, her voice and her magnetic person-
ality. And many of the lovers of the
best in music who did not hear her five
years ago, will be. in the audience, at-

tracted by the splendid reputation of tne
artist and her high rank among concert
sopranos. -

The programme will be a delightful one,
and Mme. Maconda brings a fine accom-
panist from New York to assist her. The
recital will be the formal opening of the
musical season, and the tour of the prima
donna is under the direction of Lois
Steers-Wyn- n Coman. The sale of seats
opens on Tuesday morning at The Hellig
box office at 10 o'clock.

A GREAT OPPORTUNITY.
As our money Is tied up in the Ore-aro- n

Savings & Trust Co., and we have
heavy payments to meet, we offer to
the public 100 carpets, all sizes and
makes, at a sweeping; reduction in
price. We must have the money, so
this is the opportunity of a life time.
Come and visit our store and see for
yourself. Don't miss our window dis-
play. This is our second Monday sale.
Geo. Jabour & Co., corner Seventh and
Washington streets. Leading- Oriental
rug store of the Pacific Coast. Whole-
sale and retail.

EVERYONE WHO KNOWS YOU

Wants a picture of you for a Clrlstmas
gift such as Aune, the Photogrr .ih ,
Columbia building, makes. It la time to
see about It; come and sea display.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant; fine private apart-
ments for ladies, 305 Wash., near 5th.

Eagerly Await Railroads.
LAKEVIEW, Or.. Oct. 20 (Special.)

The Oregonian'a news columns conveying
information of proposed railroads that
are to be projected through. Southeastern
Oregon are watched with eagerness by
residents of Lake County. One of the
greatest fields for railroad exploitation
in the United States is to be found here,
and the richness of the soil, the excel-
lence of the climate and the abundance
of crop yields insure plenty of business
for the railroads that come here. There
are acres of public land yet open for set-
tlement, and there are big ranches com-
posed of thousands of acres of rich land
waiting to be cut up into smaller tracts,
when rail connection emboldens home-builde- rs

to come to Lake County. Hun-
dreds of people are coming here now, butthere is room for thousands. This coun-
try has needed a railroad very much foryears, and any suggestion that the time
has at last come when rail connection is
to be given, arouses enthusiasm.

THE HORNING OREGONIAN, MONDAY. OCTOBER SI, 1SU7.

FIGHT'BEEF TRUST

Schwartzschild & Sulzberger
Not in Combine.

AGENTS NOW IN PORTLAND

Reticent Concerning Plans of Prin-
cipals Will Not Confirm Rumor

That Site for Local Plant
Has Been Purchased.

Just when the Schwartzschild & Sulz-

berger Company will build Its large pack-
ing plant in Portland neither J. S. Heisey.
the company's general Inspector for the
Western states, nor K. A. Lundberg. at-

torney for' the company, both of whom
are registered at the Hotel Portland,
would say yesterday. Other than to say
that the articles of Incorporation - that
have been filed are'merely preliminary to
the future operations of their company
in this state, they declined to discuss the
plans of the Interests they represent.
They refused to confirm the report that
their company has purchased a site for
its proposed packing plant on the Penin-
sula near the. site already selected by
the Swifts.

The Schwartzschild & Sulzberger Com-
pany is the largest and wealthiest pack-
ing concern in the world, operating
branch plants In London, New York. Chi-
cago and .Kansas City, while arrange-
ments are being made for establishing
another plant at Pueblo, Colo. It is
known that this company has been In
vestigating conditions for extending its
business to the Pacific Coast, and has de-
cided that Portland, by reason of its nat-
ural location and surroundings, is bound
to be the livestock and packing center
west of the Coast states. A large and
constantly Increasing interstate business
has been transacted throughout the Pa-
cific Northwest by this company, which
will be enabled under Its articles of in-

corporation to enter the state and engage
directly in competition with the repre-
sentatives of the beef trust.

In order to meet this competition it will
be necessary for the new company to es-
tablish Itself In this territory and do its
own slaughtering.

Schwartzschild & Sulzberger are the only
meat packers who have successfully
fought the beef trust and their invasion
of this territory is believed to have two
purposes for its object carrying the war-
fare into new fields and at the same time
increasing the output of their plants,
which is insufficient to meet' the require-
ments of their growing-- trade. Portland,
so closely located to the Eastern Oregon
ranges, whose cattle have a reputation
throughout the country, and affording
the best of transportation facilities, has
been selected by this company as the
most desirable, location for handling the
Pacific Coast business.

"IDOL'S EYE" TOMORROW

San Francisco Opera Company Re-tur-ns

to Marquam.

There will be no performance at the
Marquam tonight, and for the first time
in months the big Morrison street play-
house will be a cave of gloom. The Call-fornla-

closed their engagement last
night In a blaze of glory, giving a fine
performance of "Robin Hood." The com-
pany will leave at noon today by steamer
for San Francisco, and will open at the
Princess Theater in that city within a
few days.
- Tomorrow morning the San Francisco
Opera Company will arrive direct from a
long run at Los Angeles, and tomorrow
night will make Its reappearance at the
Marquam in "The Idol's Eye," which was
one of Frank Daniels' greatest suc-
cesses. The company, which made itself
very popular here last Summer, Is said
to have been greatly strengthened since
leaving Portland.

Water System for Vale.
VALE. Or., Oct. 20. (Special.) M. G.

Hope completed arrangements a few
days ago for commencing work on the
water system of Vale. Workmen are
putting down a ot .well on the
west bank of tho Malehur river, which
will be cemented Up from- - the bottom,
and the water will be filtered Into the
well from the river bed. A reservoir
will be placed on the hill opposite Vale
for the supply of the city. The plant

MEN CAPABLE OF EARNING

$1000 to $5000 a Year

TRAVELING SALESMAN. CLERK.

MERCHANT .

No Matter What Your Business
A completo reorganization of the pro-

ducing department of The Mutual Life
Insurance Company of New York In this
section affords a chance for a few good
men; eight vacancies On the agency
force remain open for men of charac-
ter and ability; you can find out by
writing whether It will be worth while
for you to make a change; no previous
experience necessary.
A Course of Professional Instruction

Given Free.--
Call or address.

ALMA I). KATZ, MANAGER.
Alnsworth Block, Portland, Oregon

TheN

You Then Have

A. L-- MILLS. Pres.

Ladln

is being established by the same com-
pany that Is putting in the-- electric
light system and which has a franchise
for the period of 20 years.

MO PLATES

W can extract on or all ot your
teeth without hurting a btt. and
put In new teeth the same day if you
desire.

Our system of crown and brtdre
work Is simple, quick and painless.

When deslsed you cart havs T. P.
Wise or my personal service.
Painless Extract Ins; Free When

Plate are Ordered.

20 YEARS HERE
and doing- - dental work all the time.
That Is the record of Dr. W. . A. Wise.
That's one reason' our business has
grown our patrons come back and
they send their friends.

W. A. WISE, Dentist
Falling bids-- . d and Washing-to- at.
S A. M. to 8 P. M. Sunday. B to 12.
FaUless Extraction 60c i l'latn as.

T. P. Wise, H. A. Sturdevant
H. A. Huffman and C. S. Kelsey

ASSOCIATES.
BOTH PHONES. A AMD MAIX ZOta,

DEMENT'S BEST FLOUR
KEEP TOU3 CUSTOMERS
GOOD-NATURE- D

By supplying them flour that is good
for digestion, good to the palate and

full weight guaranteed.

DEMENFS BEST FLOUR
DEMENT BROS. CO,

Millers.
Makers of Higfi-Grad- a Flour,

S40 East Washington Street, Phone
East 5607.

A. ZAIK
Positively exterminates rats, mice and

either personalty or sells the ma-
terial. References: City Board of Healtii.
Address 209 Montgomery at. FJione Pa-

cific 1282.

Take a Policy In the

Policyholders' Company
x

u

H. B. LITT
Tk?es KiFlty-Qm- a

Ecepiiibimal fF

mud Mkcc
AT

'(No

Store Ojpeinis at 3:30

TEETH
EXTRACTED

FREE

WHEN PLATES OR
BRIDGES ARE ORDERED

I
All work at half price for a abort

time to Introduce the

"ELECTRO
PAINLESS-SYSTEM- "

Full Set, tbat fit SS.OO
Gold Crowns, 22--K $3.50
Bridge Teeth, 22-- K. . . . . . S3.50
Gold Fill Inn. $1.00
Silver Killings 50

Guaranteed for 10 years.
Open evening:.

THE ELECTRO
DENTAL PARLORS

80314 Washington St, Cor. Fifth,
Opposite Olds & King's.

Mi HEAT
UP

Largest dialers of Im-
ported and domestic The-
atrical Supplies and Per-
fumes: also a complete line
of Hess. Bell's and Myers'
Grease - Paint., Powders,
Creams, etc.

Woodard,
I 'ut.l f 'Indira AV I V

Fourth and Washington.

FOR WOMEN ONLY
Dr. Sanderson's Compound Bav- -.

In and Cottoa Root PlUa. tna
b.t and only reliable rsm4y
for FEMALE TROUBLES AND
IKREGILAJUTIJES. Curs th.
AOit oballnata oaaas in 8 to XV

days. Prlc. f2 per box. or S boxes $5.
Bold by drugglsta everywhere.

Address Dr. T. J. PIERCE. 18X First
stre. PortlanJ Oregon.

Kadwaj Bidy RUef Instantly r!1vei
cousha. colds, tore throat, bronchitis, asthma.

The Best In Life Insurance

fgl

HOME OFFICE, PORTLAND, OREGON .

L. SAMUEL. General Mar. CLARENCE S. SAMUEL, Assistant Mgr.

W&iihdtag&oia Street

Sale

vTrmilW Madia Sum

Alteration!)

Formerly
$50 to $75

Wortla .

$25 to $35

BANKERS AND
LUMBERMENS BANK

Corner Second and Stark Streets
PORTLAND, OREGON

CAPITAL STOCK

OFFICERS
G. K. WBXTWOHTH - - - - . PRESIDENT
F. H. KOTHCHII.D - -- - -- - -- - - FIRST
JOHN A. KEATING - - SECOND AND CASHIER
H. D. STORY - -- - -- - -- - -- - -- - ASSISTANT CASHIER
PL. ATT A PLATT - -- - -- - -- - -- - - GENERAL COUNSEL

AMONG THlt LUMBERMEN WHO ARE
' - HOLDERS ARE THE FOLLOWING

John W. Blodcett, Grand Rapids.
Mich.

Arthur mil, Saginaw. Mich.
W. W. Mitchell, Cadillac, Mich.
E. N. Sailing, Mantetee, Mich.
W. H. White, Boyne City, Mich.
J. Wentworth. Bay City. Mich.
G. W. Earle. Hermans vllle, Mich.
G. K. Wentnortb. Chicago, III.
A. W. Cook, Brookvllle, Pa.

TO

6

S T A R. K E T

N. P.
. F. Pa.

W. B. Merserean, I'ortvllle. N. T.
L. J.
W. E. N. T.
J. E.
C. 4 Portland,
J. II. Portland.
E. S.

H

BOTHER INFERIOR and UNKNOWN COFFEES?
Call for the of the gourmet and the good judge

Hislop's Ankola Coffee
In one and two-poun-d tins. Price 40 cents and 75 cents the tin.

Sold in Bulk.

lip

NIGHT SCHOOL
Ne teacher In oarNight school Departments

are Personal at
tentlon to each student Is our

Yon may enter at aar time.

SUBJECTS TAtCHTi Bookkeeping,
typewriting, ' English, spelling, penmanship,

peed shorthand, and accounting.
Drop a postal for ear Journal.

WHITS DESK A WA3HINOTON

$1 6,OOQ Service
For $4Q a Year
We have thousands invest-

ed here that we may give
you the very best.
If attend our night

school, you have use of this
magnificent equipment and
receive same careful
instruction which has made
us the leaders.
It costs you less than what

you would spend on the
streets evenings.
Every night, months $25

12 months $40

Wife
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Elks' Building.

$chwab Printing
ttir trots. ntAtONjtiM rmcet

ST RE,

$250,000.00

"Wheeler, Endeavor, Pa.
Watson. TioneBta.

entTTorth, Portland, Ore-
gon.

Wheeler, Portvllle,
Wheeler, Portland. Oregon.
Bnrker, Oregon.
Conk, Oregon.
Collins, Ostrander, Wash.

:il!!!!!H!!M!n

H

WHY WITH

Coffee

Never

pnpll Instmctors
clasnea.

not overcrowded.
meth-

od.

arithmetic, short-
hand,

banking
College

you

that

Co,

147H

V TENTH ST3 squtLAND, ORE.

USIiiESS COi.LEGL
"THE SCHOOL OF QUALITY"

TILFORD SUILD1NQ, TENTH AND MORRISON
A. P. ARMSTRONG, LL. B., PRINCIPAL

Ours is a large and trow ins: institution. W
occupy two floors 65x100 feet, and have a S20.00Q

equipment. Reputation for thorough work brines
more calls for help than we can meet position
certain for each student when competent. All
modem methods bookkeeping taught. Chartiet
is our shorthand easy, rapid, legible. Student
admitted at any time. Catalogue, business forms
and penwoxk free. Call, phone or write today,

Lewis-Steng- er

Barbers' Supply Co,
Morrison and 10th Streets.

Tine Cutlery and Toilet Articles. Repair,
ins ot all kinds of Sharp-edse- d

Tools.

TEED rREHX,
Dentist.

CU.eO Full Srt of
Teeth. W.00.

Clowns and Brldgs-wor- k a a

SJ.oo.
atouui 40S, Dekasn

Building. -


